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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer has companies in several countries with different
languages. How do you translate the label
for the Legal entity object so that users in different
countries can see the label on their own language?
Please choose the correct answer. Choose one:
A. Update the label in Admin Tools-&gt; Company Settings-&gt;

Configure Object Definitions.
B. Update the label in Admin Tools-&gt; Company Settings-&gt;
Text Replacement
C. Update the "xml:lang" attribute in the Corporate Data Model.
D. Update the "xml:lang" attribute in the CSF Corporate Data
Model.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option D
B. Option A
C. Option C
D. Option B
Answer: A
Explanation:
A total of nine call answering rules can be set up for each
UM-enabled mailbox.

NEW QUESTION: 3

A. Option D
B. Option A
C. Option B
D. Option C
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
Creates a read-only domain controller (RODC) account that can
be used to install an RODC in Active Directory.
Note:
* Notes
Once you have added the RODC account, you can add an RODC to a
server computer by using the Install-ADDSDomainController
cmdlet with the -ReadOnlyReplica switch parameter.
* Example
Adds a new read-only domain controller (RODC) account to the
corp.contoso.com domain using the North America site as the
source site for the replication source domain controller.
C:\PS&gt;Add-ADDSReadOnlyDomainControllerAccount
-DomainControllerAccountName RODC1 - DomainName
corp.contoso.com -SiteName NorthAmerica Reference:
Add-ADDSReadOnlyDomainControllerAccount

NEW QUESTION: 4

Which of the following processes contained in the Portfolio
Management domain of Val
IT identifies resource requirements?
A. PM3
B. PM4
C. PM2
D. PM5
Answer: C
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